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u SAIL FERTI LITY
P

USE 4F FERTILIZER CAN YIELD HIGH RETURNS ON THE INVESTMENT
~OTH the farmer and his hanker
are happy when the farmer's
bank account is growing . Both are
unhappy when his account dwindles
or is overdrawn . When it is overdrawn, a notice is sent to the farm
customer apprising him of the fact .
This "not-sufficient funds" notice requires that a deposit be made immediately to balance the amount .
5oii fertility may be likened to a
hank account. When plant nutrients
are taken out of the soil and not replaced, the soil account is depleted .
It has been overdrawn . When this
happens, plantfvvd deposits are immediately required to replace withdrawals if the sail account is again to
be brought into balance "
Unfortunately, the analogy breaks
down at one paint - namely, the
banker is in mast cases unaware that
the farmer's soil-hank account has
been overdrawn . Yeax after year a
farmer may continue to take out
more plant nutrients-nitrogen, phos"
phorus, and potassium-than are put
back. After a while, yields per acre
begin to decline .
When this happens the farmer
soon finds that he has fewer dollars
to swell his money-bank account or to
fatten his wallet . The youngsters go
without new shoes. The farm wife
puts a new ribbon nn last year's hat
and hopes it will look like a new one.
The old car is made tv run another
year with a new battery and new
rings, even though the springs are
coming through the seat cushion . The

farmer may find that the banker is
reluctant to renew his loan.
When these signs <<ppear it's time
to take stock and find nut what is
~~rnng and what deposits are rcyuired
in the soilbank in order that bigger
deposits may be made in the maneybank .

To accomplish this result, the aver"
age farmer may need to adopt a wellpl,tnned fertilizer and soil improvement program if he desires to increase his net returns vii crops by a
substantial margin . At least it is
worth an investigation .
Efficient, pxofitable farming invnlves many things, of course --- crop
rntatioFZS, soil humus, pond seed, tim "
ing of operations, as well as the judicious use of commercial fertilizer.
It is with commercial fertilizer use,
however, that we are concerned in
this article .

Declining l:arm Prices
Pict Aincl: an trssame
It is particularly important to
cheek up on farming efficiency when
farm prices in general are exhibiting
weakness, as has been true in recent
months. This is because costs in farm" Corn Can 8e an Example
ing today tend to remain high even
In order to illustrate the potential
though prices received by farmers
in fertilizer use, let's take some cost
tend to declif~e .
Under such conditions, the farmer and return figures on corn froze a
obviously must make some Changes farm management study by the Uniin his farm management program if versity of Minnesota of 32 farms in
he is to maintain his net income posi~ southern Minnesota " These were as
tine ox improve it- One possibility is follows for 1951 ;
$uslleIs of corn Per acre
to investigate the use of commercial
{1942 "51 average) ........-___._ 48 .7
fertilizer in an attempt to increase
Average price-1949-51
erop yields per acre.
average ...-.._...-__-__-__.._... .... ...$ 1 "37
A recent lp-year average per acre
Average gross income per acre 65-72
Cast per acre-1951 ............_.._ 34.00
yield of corn in Minnesota is about
Return over cost-1951--____-___-. 32.72
42 bushels . But 42 bushels per acre
In this example, a selected group of
may not be enough in these days of
high fixed costs. Expenses are almost farmers furnished the data . The yield
as high in producing 40 bushels per per acre of nearly 49 bushels was
acre as in producing 50 nr 6fl bushels . above the state average by at least 7
Perhaps corn should yield at least 60 bushels . The net return per acre of
bushels per acre or more if the farmer X32 .72 is perhaps substantially above
expects to drive a new car every few the state average .
years and to improve his net worth
Furthermore, the casts per acre of
position.
$34 .OQ as indicated above includes

only direct costs . Same of the over- creased plant growth stimulated by
head costs and joint costs which the added plant foods increases bath
could be allocated only arbitrarily humus and plant nutrients that are
were omitted . In Illinois, a study in- put hack into the soil.
dicated that total costs of producing
Management Skill Needed
an acre of corn were about $45 .00 .
What happens when commercial Xn IJse of Fertilizer
fertilizer is used? Unfortunately no
What is good fertilizer use? It is
data are available for the 32 specific true that not all sails or craps respond
farms, but for Minnesota as a whole the same way to application of comit is estimated that the average farmer mercial fertilizer. There is much vari"
who uses chemical fertilizer will ation between areas, soils, and even
spend approximately $5 .Q0 per acre individual farms . A great deal defor it.
pends on rainfall, crop rotations, as
Under average conditions he tan well as nn type and condition of the
expect around 8 bushels per acre in- sail.
crease in yield. Qn some soils the reIn some cases nn production response is much greater, on others it sponse at all may occur. This happens
is less. At $1 .50 per bushel, the ad" sometimes when soil drainage is poor
ditional $ bushels ~~auld increase or when the soil is very dry .
gross returns $ I2,Q0 per acre and
It is even possible to get a zlegative
leave $7.QQ net . This would raise the response under certain conditions
net return per acre in the above ex- ~~here sail balance is upset . For ex"
ample to $39 .72 .
ample, too much nitrogen in relation
If another ~S .QQ per acre were in- to other plant food may result in
vested in fertilizer, yields in most in- "burning" the crop under certain
stances would be further increased moisture conditions .
with an additional boost to net reSome sails are rich in one plantturns per acre. However, as yield food element but poor in others . For
goes up the response to fertilizer ap- example, most soils in the western
plication goes down. Eventually, of areas of the Ninth district are well
course, a paint is reached beyond supplied with potassium but some are
which it does not pay to apply fer- deficient in phosphorus. In the east"
tilizer .
era areas, particularly east of the
Qne sail authority has suggested Mississippi, potassium is often a limitthe following steps as being necessary ing food element . Nitrogen is more
to produce 100 bushels of corn to the often deficient as a plant food in all
acre :
areas .
k ) Fit the land properly.
obviously iC is poor economy to
any plant-fond element in
include
2} llse an adapted strain of hybrid
fertilizer that is not
purchased
seed .
In
some areas, fortunately
needed
.
3} Step up stands of 15,000 to few iFi the Ninth district, lime must
18,000 stalks per acre.
first be applied before plant fond
4} Apply plenty of plant food .
from commercial fertilizers can he
Control
weeds.
5)
made readily available to crops . It
he advisable, however, to knorw
This authority suggests that plenty may acidity
of the soil before chemithe
plenty
of
stable
plant
food
means
of
fertilizers
are applied .
cal
manure applied on good legume sod .
this
makes
it appear that sail
hill
applicaAll
be
followed
lay
This is to
ti~ns of starter fertilizer and by side- fertilization is exceedingly complex .
dressing later with ammonium ni- It is. But there are answers to mast
of the problems . Information and
trate .
available tQ
Tt is true that some additional Costs trained personnel are
farmer
~~ith his
help
the
individual
and
marare involved in harvestitlg
problem
.
fertility
sail
keting a larger yield of corn per acre,
but such costs are minor. In fact, such Suggested Appraacfr
costs may be mare than offset by the
residual effects of fertilizer in suc- Ta Fertiliser Problem
What might the average banker do
ceeding years.
IJot all of the fertilizer is used up to encourage his faun customers in
in one year and, furthermore, in- the tlse of commercial fertilizers as
1!~
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one way of increasing crop yields per
acre? The banker might suggest to
his customers that the first job is to
determine what, if any, fertilizer is
needed . The farmer should know
how much plant food is needed, what
kind, and how and when to apply it .
The county agricultural agent is
usually in a strategic position to ad"
vise on these matters . He will be able
to furnish soil Containers and to make
suggestions as to the best method of
taking soil samples . For a small fee,
the soil sample will be analyzed at
the state agricultural College . When
the soil analysis is complete, appropriate recommendations are made by
college soil scientists to the farmer
concerning the plant-food require"
meats of his particular soils .
The banker can suggest that the
farmer himself run a few fertilizer
experiments . Certain strips or fields
can be fertilized or left without fertilizer for observation and comparison . Such experiments usually are of
keen interest to the farmer, his neighbors, and to the banker promoting
community development . In sonic
cases, the banker may wish to organize farm tours to acquaint others with
soil fertility experiments conducted
by his customers .
If the county agricultural agent is
asked to present his views, he probably will suggest that fertilizer use
is most effective along with proper
cxop rotations and when it is coordinated with good sail management
practices including the return of
humus to the soil.
Commernity Alsa Benefits
It has been sh~~wn again and again
in recent years that investment in a
soil improvement program has resulted in benefits to the entire comznunity as well as to the individual
farmer . It has been demonstrated that
the application of needed plant fond
to the soil has yielded an unusually
high return on the money investment.
Where adoption of the best soil"
management practices is concerned,
it has been found that in some cases
heavy amounts of fertilizer may be
required to make up for long years
of plant food withdrawals . In such
cases the cost might well be con "
sidered as a capital expense, and
credit extended on that basis. Such
Concluded nn Psge 19

CALL RFPORTS AT YEAR-END REVFAt . . .

Buyers of Automobiles, Appliances, and Homes
Obtained the Bulk of the Year's Additional

LOANS AT DISTRACT MEMBER BANKS
TATEMEIti'TS submitted by
Ninth district member hanks in
response to a call fflr condition xeparts on December 31, J 952, disclose
that consumers got more than half
the funds represented by the addition
Yo member bank loans in 1952 . If
residential real estate loans are included in consumer loans, it can there
be said that all of the additional loans
went to consumers .
The cnmpositio]i of new borrowers
last year contrasts sharply with the
previous year, ~~hen businessmen acid
farmers got most of the much larger
increase in district member bank
Ioans. It also contrasts with barrow"
ing at banks in other districts which,
besides reporting larger consumer
loans, also reported slightly higher
business and farm Inans$anks here reported slight declines
for the year in Goth farm and business loans.
As in other recent years, Ioans se-

cured by residential properties accounted far a large part of the total
loan increase -- almost half last year.
Increase Varied by 5tutes

The perce]itage increase in this
type of credit varied of course from
state to state, ranging from an increase of 2 .5 per cent at district member banks in Michigan to 25 per cent
in North Dakota . The large increase
in North Dakota is doubtless associ "
ated, in part, with the great demand
for new houses at localities in and
near the newly discovered oiI fields .
The addition to consumer debt
held by district banks was similar to
the experience of banks in other districts and was largely an aftermath of
the relaxation of consumer credit
regulation in May of last year.
Since much consumer credit is ex"
tended by retailers and by finance
companies who in turn borrow from
banks, part of the loans classified

Loans Outstanding at Ninth District Member Banks
December 31, 1951 and December 31, T952

"business" on the coil report indirectly represent consumer debt. Fnr
this reason it is difFicult to estimate
with accuracy the extent to which
district banks financed consumer indc:btedness .
While member banks in other districts report loans at the end of I952
higher by lU per cent than at the
end of 1951, member banks here
report an increase of little more than
fi per centThe lesser increase in Ioans here
permitted district banks to invest proportionately more in securities. This
is true because district bask deposits
increased slightly more than the
national average . For the first time
since 1949, district mennbex banks
held larger investments at the end of
the year than at the beginning .
In expanding their investments last
year, district member banks improved
their Iiyuidity. More than half the
$152 million of U. S. government
securities added to portfolios were
bills, certificates, or notes.
Securities other than those of the
U. S . Treasury wortl- $38 million
were also added to investments during the year,
A

(1~Iiltiuns of Dotfars]
12-31-51

12-31-52

~~ Chanpe

Comm . and Ind . [Incl . OP . MAR . PAP .}_ . . . .___ . .- . 410 .0
Lgans to Farmers guar . by CCC______ ._ ._ . . . ._-  --  . .- . .- 507 .5
Other Loans to Farmers .--.- . .-_ . .- . .- . .- . .- . .- . . . . . . . . . .__ . ._ . 144 .1
Loans to Brokers and Deal. i n 5ec ._ . ._ . . ._ ._ . .__ . ._ .__ .__ .
2 .6
Other Lnans"Purch . or Carry 5ec, ._ . ._ . ._ . .__ ._ . ._ .__ . . .- 12 .7
Keal Estate Loans

403 .6
5[7,5
143-3
2-8
13 .3

---1-E-

{A) 5e~ . by Farm Land_ . ._ .__ .__.__ .-_ . . . .__ .__ .__ . .__ 22 .4
{B) Sec, by Residential Prgp .__ . .__ ._ .__ . . . . ._.__ . . 271 .7
(C} Sec . b y Other I'rnp .-- .- . .-- .-- .-- .-- .-_ ._- .-- . ._- 49 .5

22 .2
305 .9
49 .6

--.x
-~ 34 .2
- .----

Other Loans to Ind .
{A} Iiet- Auto Inst . I'aper_ . ._ . ._- .-- .__.-_ .__ .-__ .- 67 .6
[B) Other Ret. Inst- Paper . . . . . ._ .-- .-- .-- . .- .-- .--- 44 .5
[C) Rep . and Modern . Inst . Loans . . . . . . . . ._ . .-- 53 .5
{n) Inst. Cash Lgans__ .__ . ._____ .__ .__._ .__ .--- . ._-- .- 23 .1
{E) 5ingle " Pay. Loans - . .-_ ._ .__ .__ .__ .__ .__ ._ . . ._ . .__ 53 .0
Loans to Banks -. _
__,_- .-- .,-_ .__ .-, .____ .__ ._______ __ ._ . . . .
All ether- Loans In~3 . ~O .D's .- . .- . .- . .--.-- .- . .- . . . .__ .-- .___ 40 .9
Gross Loans and Discounts .__ ._ . .___ . .- . .-- ._- .-- . .- . .- . .- . .1246 .3

84 .4
54 .3
72 .0
27 .1
50 .0
1 .0
34 .5
1324,5

~ 16 .8
+ 9 .8
-}- 18 .5
-~ 4 .0
~-- 7,0
-~- l .0
- fi .4
-1- 78 .2

fi .4
.1
.S
.2
.b

~epnsits Arses 1Jp
Accompanying the increase in
loans and investments at district
member banks in 1952 was an in"
flaw of funds which brought deposits at year's end to a level 6 per cent
higher than twelve months beforeMost of the increase occurred in
the demand and time deposit accounts of individuals, ,partnerships,
and corporations, being $90 million
for demand and $7fi million far time.
The U . S. government added $38
million to its balances. Deposits
owned by state and political sub "
Mp1JFHLY REVIEW
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divisions and by banks accounted for
the rest of the increase .
The net increase of $76 million in
the time deposit balances of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
in 1952 compares with a net increase
of only $IO million in 1951 and with

net withdrawals of $2b million in
1954.
The earlier two years, of course,
included periods of heavy consumer
buying, part of which was financed
with funds withdrawn from tune ac"
counts .

Despite a 5 per cent increase in the

size of capital accounts at district
lliember banks during the year, dep~sit liabilities grew sufficiently fast
to bring the ratio of capital to deposits dawn slightly from a year
earlier.
END

AS L4AN5 INCREASED LESS . . .

C7ISTRICT MEMBER BANK EARNINGS
Increased Less in 195 Than the National Average
after taxes at district
E ARNINGS
member banks were up 8 per cent

last year from the previous year's
level as the same forces which had
lifted earnings in other recent years
continued to operate in 1952,
Earnings increased by reason of
bath a higher rate of return on cowling assets and higher average asset
holdings .
Both loans and investments expanded in 1952 . Last year's lain ex "
pansian continued a trend, but addi"
tions to the. hanks' security holdings
reversed a declining trend of the pre "
vious two years.
Since the rate of return on both
loans and investments rose last year,
income from these assets increased
proportionately more than the
amount that such assets increased .
Interest and discount nn loans, for
example, was up 10 per Bent, while
the average of loans outstandings`
was up 4.5 per cent. Similarly, interest income from ~]. 5 . government
securities, which comprise. the bulk of
commercial hank investments, was up
13 per cent while average holdings*
xU5e ~ per Cent.
From 4.75 per Bent in 1951 the
average rate of return of loans rose
to 5 .00 per cent last year, while the
yield on government securities went
from 1 .74 per cent to i .8i per cent
in the same period .
Total of the amounts autstandinfr st the
end of each month in 1952 divided by 12 .
MQNTHLY REVIEW
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Higher expenses Offset
Most of Farnings Gain

lletracting Pram the owners' share
of additional earnings in 1952 were
higher taxes and higher expenses,
half of which represented wages and
salaries .
Added wage and salary payments
absorbed $3 million of the $10 .2 miliion addition to gross earnings in
1952, while other current expenses
absorbed $4 minion more than they
had ill the previous year.
These deductions from gross current earnings left net current earnings at $43 .4 million, or $3 .1 million
larger than in 1951 .

Principal Income an~f
Expense Items

Ninth bistri~t Member Bpnks
(Millions of I7vlfars}

ISSf

Interest an investments........ 28.7

u

3954

Interest an loans. . . . . . . ._ .____ . .__ 57 .4
Dther income _ .__ .___ .____ .____ .___ 39 .1

322
53 .2
20 .(1

Grass current earninQs. . . . . . . .I05 .2
Wages and salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 .3
C7ther current expense. . . . . . . . 31 .6

115 .4
36 .3
35 .7

Gross current expense ._. . . . ._ . . 54 .9
Net current earnings. . . ... . .. . . . 40 .3
Nvn " current changes ___ . ._ .___ 4 .6

72,0
43 .4
4 .5

Profit hefere income taxes ._ 35 .7
Income taxes _ . ._ .__ ._ . .__ .. .___ .__ I4 .8

38,9
1fi .4

Net profits __ .________ .__ .__ . ._ .___ ._ 20 .9

22,5

The net charge to earnings resulting from the excess of debits over
credits nn non-current accounts, such
as entries resulting Pram losses and
recoveries and transfers to and from
had debt reserves, was $158 thousand
less in 1952 than in 1951 . Many
hanks have enlarged their had debt
reserves to the limits permitted by
the $uzeau of Internal Revenue and
have therefore reduced such charges .
Income taxes reported an last
year's profit alld lass statements
amounted to $1 G.4 million, nr $1 .6
million mare than in the year pzeviaus .
Thus, $10 .2 million additional
earnings in 1952 were offset partly
by wages-salaries, other expenses, and
taxes, higher respectively by $ 3 million, $4 .1 million, and $1 .C million
than in 1451 . All this adds up to the
fact that higher expenses and higher
taxes took 85 per cent of the addi"
tional gross income gained by memher banks last year. The remainderi 5 per cent-was available far dividends [ir Capital accumulat.inn,
Profits after taxes, then, amounted
to $22 .5 million, or $1 .6 million more
than in 1951 .
5maii Pvrfion of Higher
Profits tv 5irockhalders
Less than half of the 522 .5 million
in profits was distributed to stock"
holders in dividends . Di~~idends to
Concluded an Pnge 2D

CURRENT ~~ " ~~ " ~~ TRPICS
E

oNOMr Stays tlVervously' at High Levels

ARYING attitudes among economic groups toward present
and prospective income were reflected in Ninth district business indic.3tors in February.
For example, urban residents have
bought more new automobiles thus
far this year than last, attributable
to same extent to a higher level of
employment and higher wages. Cvnstruction, helped by mild weather,
also remained high during the winter
rnnnths .
On the other hand, farmers in
areas where income suffered awing
to unfavorable weather conditions,
bought Fewer cars and other merchandise.

I'essimisnz aver future iaicume has
pervaded Bonze agricultural areas in
the district as beef acid butter have
declined in price. Cattle population
has continued to rise, but sharply
lower price for both beef and dairy
animals has cut inventory values at
least 25 per cent.
Adding to the worries of farmers
is the fact that moisture conditions
in the upper Great Plains region are
not good. Abundant xaiizfall is needed during the next two months if
pastures and crops are to get off to
a goad start in the spring .
In general, business activity has
not as yet fully reflected the declin"
ing income of farmers .

EASINESS

ket have stimulated sales . However,
models with practically no change
in body style ar in engine have sold
about as well as those with major
changes . Responsible far bringing
many buyers into the new car market
was the fact that liberal terms under
instalment contracts were offered.
The lingering effects of last year's
steel strike also had a bearing .

Higher sales of new passenger gars fe~rtured the retail
peciure .

Department store sales rvlume slackened after earlyyear gains.
Mild

winter

has

helped

is

keep cvnsirvctivn artir.ity
high .

Autvrnabile Sales ----- Highlighting
the retail picture since the first o£ the
year have been sales of new passenger tars. In January the number of
new cars registered tv individuals
residing in the four counties which
comprise the Twin Cities metropolitan area was one-fourth larger than
it was a year ago . Tn the first 10 days
of February, the increase in xegistratians was 13 per Bent above last year.
It is known that many other areas
of the district also enjoyed high
sales, although exact and eamprehensive figures are nut available at
this time.
New models comiizg on the mar-

CAR INVEN7DRIE5 GROW

Despite the impressive sales of
iiLw cars since the first of this year,
dealers h a v e accumulated more
stacks as output also has been raised
to higher levels . The stacks are not
considered excessive far dealers of
most makes, however.
January production of new cars
was near the high actuber fatal and
February production will. probably
exceed it. The "big three" manufacturers now are preparing far an even
bigger production iii March .
The used-car market has been
characterized by some dealers as
slow, yet thus far no distressing glut
has developed . Used car prices at
retail appear to have declined not
much mare than is usual for this
time of year. Dealers are fearful,

nev,:rtheless, that prices may be
forced down as a result of a continuing heavy accumulatioaz of stocks.
Some makes of used cars have betome increasingly difficult to move
at prevailing prices.
Sales of commercial vehicles,
which are always of smaller volume
than sales of passenger cars, increased signi£tcantly in January and
the first half of February.

Department 5 t v r e Sales - Al "

though department stare sales were
not as spectacular as new passenger
car sales in January, they continued
on the upward side of last yeaz'`s re"
ceipts. For this district, sales ti~ere
3 per cent above January 1952 xe"
ceipts. In northern Wisconsin and in
izurtheastern Minnesota {the area
covering the iron miniazg and pulpwood industries}, sales were lfi per
cent and 11 per cent higher respec"
tively . Eastern Montana also had a
large increase of 12 per cent in sales.
Whereas weekly reports earlier icz
the y e a r indicated favorable sales
compared with last year, later figures
were less favorable . In the four
large cities, sales were dawn ~F per
cent in the last weep of January and
down G per cent in the first week of
February . For the llnited States,
sales in the latter week declined to
1 per cent above those of last year.
Furniture Store Sales --- The decline in prices of farm products has
reduced farmers' net income in the
western half of this district enough
to be reflected in lower furniture
store sales. December sales, despite
goad Christmas trade during a part
of the month, fell below December
1951 receipts in Montana, North Dakota, and South Dakota.
In the eastern half of the district,
where the 1952 cash farm income
was equal tv the 195 i total, furni"
tore store sales were substantially
above December 195 i figures .
Constru~tian-Attributable in part
to a mild winter, construction activity
has remained high. In most states of
MC]t`ITHLY REVIEW februory 1453

the district, fewer workers were laid
off last fall than in former years .
The board feet of lumber sold ex~
ceeded the quantity sold in preceding early winter months.
Indications are that the industry
is preparing far another big season .
Dollar value of building permits issued declined less than usual in the
last quarter of 1952. The volume of
contracts awarded for residential
building in this region, as compiled
by the F. W. Dodge corporation, held
up well through December. Hnwewer, the volume of cantr.JCts awarded
for other types of building during
the early winter ananths compared
less favorably with the previous
year's performance . The decline was
concentrated in the volume of contracts awarded for industrial and
commercial building.
Recently the "Engineering News
Record" announced that for the nation the amount of contracts awarded in January was the second high"
est on record .

FARMING
Increase in Ninth district cantle
numbers iJa '195 equalled the
national gain .
Surplus of wheat Iaams de-

spite ponsi6le reduced x933
crap in event of drvuthr.

Corn antler support January
~ 5 was close to 1f 4 rimes that
of year ago.

Beef Buildup - Cattle producers in

the four Ninth district states shared
fully in the increase in cattle numbers on farms and ranches during
1952. When the USDA's crop reporting board completed its annual
January count, total cattle numbers
had increased 5.9 million head-very
close to the record rise in numbers
during 1951 .
Nationally, the increase measured
7 per cent, Compared with an 8 per
cent rise for the four Ninth district
states . (The table compares present
numbers for these four states with
year-ago figures .)
~$
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Ninth District Business Indexes

(Adjusted for Seasonal Variation -- 1947-44-10U]
]an- 'S3

Bank Debits-93 Cities _.... ._.._.._. ............ ......._.__.
Balk Debits---Farming Centers _. ._.__.._...._........ ...
Ninth District llept . Store Sales__. ._....... ..... .......
City Department Store Sales ._.__ . ._. .__ ._.._._..__.._....
Country Department Store Sales ....... .. ._____._....__.
Ninth District Dept. Stare Stocks_ .___.__._..........
City Department Store Stacks ... ... ...__._.._.___._._....
Country Department Store Stocks ......... ........_._..
Lumber Sales at Retail Yards (Bd . Ft.] ._ ..__... ._._.
Iviiscellaneaus Carloa~lings .__._. ._.__.... ... ........._ ......
Total Carlaadings [excl . Misc.)__ .__._____... ..._........

Farm Prices (Mien--,nnadi .} . . ._ . ._ . .~_f . . . . . .. ._ . .__
p--preliminary

Occ- '52

12U
121
lODl~
lUUp
99p
112p
113p
1 i lp
75p
111
8i
93

., ..

128
123
lln
115
i02
In7
zo9
lU5
86
IU5
8d
91

Ian. '52

116
117
97
98
95
las
l04
lab
7a
103
91

ln3

Jan. '51

121
118
lz7
118
117
112
115
109
97
105
98
l03

Electri~ P o w e r Consumption--

In December the quantity receded
slightly from the Nnc'ember totalwhich was attributable no doubt to
the extended Christmas holiday periad granted by managements of
some firms to their employees . Even
so, the number of kilowatt hours of
energy consumed was still G per cent
above the December 1951 total .

Qne difference in the buildup this
year was that milk caws shared in
the increase (more thaw fspQ,(}00
head} . Still, the numbers re~'eal a
surprising momentum behind the
beef buildup, particularly so in view
of cattle liquidation in some areas
last fall due to drouth conditions .
Drouth conditions, both in this
district and in other areas, continue
to be a major uncertainty facing beef
producers . Cattle numbers are now
so high as to make feed supplies
critical . Many district ranchers have
held cattle through the winter in
the hopes of favorable spring grazing conditions . Winter feed conditions throughout much of Montana
and the Dakotas have been eased
by mild weather which has permit "
ted winter grazing . But the fact re"

maims that moisture is still seriously
lacking throughout much of the
Great Plains area . Continued dryness
during the spring and early summer
would almost certainly force the
liquidation of large numbers of range
cattle .
Large Wheat Stocks - Despite
drouth conditions wkrich may reduce
1953 wheat production as much as
4U per cent from the bumper 1 .3'
billion-bushel harvest of I952, sur"
plus rather than shortage seems to
be wheat's immediate problem .
Producers had already put 376
million bushels of 1952-crap wheat
under price support by January 15
of the new year, It is guessed that
the accL~mulated carryover of wheat
stocks in all hands may total 585
million bushels next July, just short
of the record carry-aver of 1947 .
But a big difference is the lass of
export demand . from July through
early February this year, only 1 fit
million bushels of wheat were mar"
keted abroad-roughly 3Q per cent
less than year-ago exports . This
makes large reserve stocks the more
burdensome, regardless of the cur"
rent crop outlook . Price supported
1952-crop wheat alone now repre-

In this district, as in the nation, industry is setting new production records .
Cne indicator of this fact is that
kilowatt hours of electric power ennsumed by industrial users rose steadily from May through November of
last year.

All Cattle and Cafes on Farms

Minnesota .._........_ ..
IycJrth Dakota .. ....
South Dakota _.......
Montana .. ......._ .___._

Jan1952
. I
3,472
1,598
2,826
2,069

Jan1953. I Per
Cent
Change
3,750
1,782
3,052
2,472

8%a
9%
8%
5%

4"5tate Total . ......_ 9,965 10,716 $%a
U. 5. Total ._..___.....93,G4G $7,844 7~/a

Bents about one "faurth of last season's production.

Corn Under Support-Last season's

bumper corn crop has been going
under price support at a rapid rate.
CCC held 17Q million bushels under
support on January 15--roughly lt1
times the amount of a year ago . Yearago support operativJas were below
normal, kept so by the soft corn crop
which hindered storage, whereas this
year's early matured crop encouraged
farmers to start putting corn under
loan earlier than usual . Price relationships also ha~re encouraged putting
corn under loan.
It seems likely that substantially
more than 20Q million bushels may
well go under price support this
year. This amount would represent
about 7 per cent of the total 3,257
bushels of corn that farmers produced in 1952.
The total accumulated stocks of
corn held by the Commodity Credit
corporation at the present time are
estimated to be about the same as a
year ago, around 400 million bushels,
compared with the all-time retard
holdings of 80Q million bushels accumulated in 1950.
The record nurztber of cattle on
feed will stimulate corn consumption,
although reduced hog production will
tend to offset this efFect .

BAHlC1NG

_

SAIL FERTILITY
Continued £rom Page I4

The bulk of the January deposit withdrawals occurred at
the cety banks.

" JANUARY witnessed the cal~tinu "
atinlJ of a seasonal decline in district
merrJber bank deposits which had
originated in December . Deposit
growth was reported for each of the
seven months preceding December.
After the December 31 report, assets declined by much less than the
amount of withdrawals, owing to renewal of borrowings that foflawed
the customary liquidation of bills
payable in closing days of the year.
City Banks - All but $4 million o£
the $135 million deposit withdrawals for the district occurred at city
hanks, which also accounted for most
of the larger borrowings . These borrowings, together with the liquidation of investments and "cash and
due" amounting to $46 million and
$35 million respectively, served to
offset the deposit loss in the cities .
Investments liquidated included
all classifications of governmentsbiils, certificates, notes and bonds.
Loans autstaJiding at the city banks
were little Changed,
Country Banks - Country b a n k s
added to their loans and investments
in January, ~t~hile at the same time
initial costs may wary from a few
deposits were drawn down lay a

dollars per acre up to $50 .OD nr more
depending on the farm. This is where
the hanker can 6e of particular help,
provided he is convinced the project
is sound and that it will pay out .
After the initial heavy investment
has beeJi made toward restoring soil
fertility, the maintenance of fertility
from year to year is required, lest
maximum returns on that investment
not be reali2ed . Such continuing costs
may be relatively small on a per acre
basis and they may be considered as
part of the annual farm operating
costs.
The important thing is that the
banker recognize the need of soilfertility improvement and mainte"
nonce and that he become familiar
with problems pertaining to the use
of commercial fertilizers in order
that he may be mast helpful to his
farm customers and to his tom "
Jnunity .
END
small amount . The acquisition of additiona~ earnings assets was financed
partly by liquidating balances due
and partly by borrowing .
The $$ million increase in loan accounts at country banks in January
compares with declines of $2 million
in bath December and November.

Assets and Liabilities of Member Banks in the Ninth Federal Reserve District
(In lblillions of pollars)
All Member 8snka
irEM

JAn- 28, 1953

Loans and discounts. ._... ... ..... .... .. .. . .... ..... ... .. ... ._.._.. . . . $1,312
. 5 . Government obligations ... .............. ..... ... ....... .U . . . 1,546
securities..._...._.__._... .._.._...__._. ..._. ._... ._.__.._....__. .Other _ . . 320
and due from hanks____..._. ._.._._.._.__ . ._._.._. ..___.. .Cash . __ 932
assets___..._____________ .__.___..__....,....,....._....,.__._....__..Qtber ._
4D
assets ....... ._... ... .. ._............... ..... ... ............ .Total . .$4,15D
Due to Banks.........._..__ ...... ._...... .__ .........__...._.__....._. .._$ 371
demand deposits_ ...__.___._._. ._. ._.__.__ ._,__.__._. . .Other . ._ 2,425
demand deposits____ .....__._.._.__ ....._......... ... ......_Total ... .. $2,796
depr~sits__ .__.________ .._.__ .__.____._........ ..... ... .. ..... ..... .Time _ . I,~f}7
depasits......_....... .... ..... ..__.. ..._ ._._. ._.......... .Total . ._$3,$03
Borrowings from P. R. B....._. ._.__._. .__ .__._. ._. ._._. ....... . . .
54
liabilities ......_.._._. ._.___._.._. .____.___... .__ .__... ..._.... .. .ethr . . .
42
funds ....._...._...___._..._._______ .___..................... .Capitl _ . 251
Liabilities and Capital Accounts.........._..
._Total _ . $4, 15D
Renortins; hank
submitted weekly.
in part estimated .
13 . $. f{oyernment
tiea are obtained
member hanks .

data are from balance aheety
Nan-reporting hank data are
7Jatn nn ln¢ns Bind discat7nt¢,
obligations, and other s;ecuriby reports directly from the

Chan9a 81nea
dec . 31, i952

City ngnks
Iw'°ekly rnportinp]
Change Blnen
lap . 28. 1953
Uec. 31, 1952

Country Banks
[non-weekly repprtinp]
Change SineB
nee . 3t 1952
Jan . 28, 1853

9
-- 47
-[2
-- 34
3
--- 72

$

fi29
5130
15$
47fi
18
$1,881

-{1
- 45
1
"'- 3 S
.. ..
- 81

$

-~-- 43
-104
-i47
~- 12
-135

$

325
1,105
$1,43D
259
$1,6$9

-- 41
--- 92
--133
-~
2
-131

$

-}-1-

5D
27
115
$1,881

+

53
5
5
- 72

Balances with domestic hanker, cash items
in the prncees of coIlertinn, and data nn
deposits are l¢rgely taken from semi-monthly
~'eports which member banks make to the
T~'ederaI Deserve bank for the purpose of cumputing required reserves .

5$ 3
946
152
456
22
$2,269
45
1,320
51,366
748
$2,3.14

-

-1-

50

4

-1-

- $1

136
$?,259

+
-~-

8
1
3
4
3
9
2
12
14
10
4
3
5
9

Rr~erve balances and data on hnrrawinga

from the federal Reaerwe banks are taken directly tram the bonkw oP the Federal Reaex've
bank . Capital funds, other aseets, and the
other liabilities are extrapolated from call report riata .
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NATIDNAL SUMMARY ~F BUSINESS CDN~1TiDNS
" 1NDLI5TRTAL production continued to
rise in January and February and construe"
lion activity was maintained at advanced
levels . Retail sales were dawn somewhat
more than seasonally from the record year"
end level. Wholesale prices continued to
show little chasige, while consumer prices
declined slightly further.
Industrial Production -- The IIoard's in "
dex of industrial production rose two
points in January tv 237 per cent of the
193E-39 average. A small further rise is
indicated in February, reflecting mainly
continued gains in output of consumer
durable goads .
Production of passenger autos has in "
creased sharply since December and in
February reached an estimated annual rate
of b.2 million units. 5easvnaliy adjusted
output of major household goads, notably
television sets, also expanded further in
January and apparently continued at ad "
vanced levels in February- Activity iii pro"
ducers' and military equipment industries
has been generally maintained .
Among materials, lumber showed a large
further gain in )anuary after seasonal ad "
justment- Qutput of aluminum, up markedly in January, exceeded the year "ago Ievel
by almost one"sixth owing mainly to additions tv capacity . Qther nactferrous metals
generally changed little in January . Steel
ingot production in February held close to
the retard January rate .
In January, output of nondurahIe goods
largely recovered from the temporary December decline . Activity at cotton and
rayon textile and paperboard t~iills cauti~ned somewhat below t7ctvber"Novem"
her rates, but there were increases at plants
making leather and rubber products. Oirt "
put of chemicals and relined petroleum
products continued at advanced levels .

A slight further decline in minerals nut"
put in January resulted Pram cuitaiImerrt
of coal and crude petroleum production .
Bituminous coal mining decreased some "
what further in the first half of Fehruary,
of construction can"
tract awards declined by mare than one"
fourth in January, reflecting largely a suh"
stantial drop in awards for nonresidential
building- The total, however, remained al "
most ane "fifth above a year ago.
The numher of housing units started
totaled 71,DOD as compared with 76,DDD in
December and bS,UDD in January 1952 .
Value of new work put in place in Jan"
teary, after allowance for seasonal influ "
cnces, continued at the very high level of
other recent months.
Construction - Value

adjusted employment in rronfarm establishrrrents continued
in January at the peak of 47 .8 million, 1 .3
million above a year ago . The work week
in factories declined seasonally but, at 4i .1
hours, was at a postwar high for the month ;
average hourly earnings remained at $1 .73
and average weekly earnings declined
about 2 per cent to $71 .27 . Unemployment increased to 1 .9 million in January,
awing mainly to the usual seasonal reduc"
lion in outdoor cnnstrrrctian activity, but
remained below the level of a year ago.
Employment-Seasonally

Commodity prices - The average level of
wholesale prices continued to change little
Pram mid"January through February . Beef

prices declined substantially further as mar"
ketings continued in large volume, but
pork advanced in large part seasonally,
Grains decreased markedly early in Feb "
ruary but subsequently recovered . Prices
of same industrial materials such as Zinc,
rubber, and fats and oils declined, while

COMPILED
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certain other materials, same of which were
decontrolled in February, advanced .
Consumer prices declined slightly further
in ]anuary and February, reflecting chiefly
decreases in prices o{ meats and same other
foods.

Bnnk Credit-Loans and investments at
hank ; in leading cities continued to decline
between mid"January and mid"Fehruary.
Reduction in bank holdings of government
securities, largely Treasury bills, accounted
for mast of the cantractivn .
Loans to food processors, commodity
dealers, and sales finance companies de "
clined seasonally, wlule loans to metal
manufacturers increased further. Consumer
and real estate loans continued to rise .
Security IHprkets-Yields on United States
government securities fluctuated within a
narrow range during the first half of February, but moved higher in the following
week,
~n January 3D the Secretary of the
Treasury announced the terms of two new
issues offered in exchange for $8 .9 hellion
of 1%s per cent certificates of indebtedness
maturing on February 15-a 2~ per cent
one" year certificate and a 2%2 per cent five "
year ten"manth hc~nd . The offering was
exceptionally well received, with cash redemptions only 1 .5 per cent of the matur"
ing issue.
Yields vn high grade corporate bands
continued to rise, reaching a postwar high
in the third week of February. Common
stock prices declined in the first week of
Fehruary Gut showed little change in the
following two weeks. Margin requirements
on credit for prrrchasirzg ar carrying secur"
ities were reduced from 75 to SD per cent,
effective February 2D .

BANK FARNINGS

Ni ;r:f,H District Bprark

P1'pC~'iCeS C'~nservpfive

in the form of xelatively low yielding
investmeaats .

common stockholders rose from $8 .7
million to $9 .D million. Retirements
o£ preferred stock lessened the claims
an earnings by the holders of such
$35.3 thousand last year .

Although the profit picture at dis"
tract member banks vvas good last
year, preliminary tabulation of state"
meats from member banks in other
districts indicates these banks in "
creased earnings a little more than
hanks here .

These differences in the compose"
flan o£ new assets caused investment
income to increase proportionately
mare and loan income to rise prapor "
tionately less at banks here than at
banks in other districts.

One important reason for the
larger increase at hanks in other parts
of the country tan be found in the
greater loan expansion at such hanks .
Both here and in the rest of the
country, banks acquired more assets
and deposits in 192. But a larger
proportion of the additional assets
acquired by Ninth district banks was

Reflecting the bigger earnings increase in other districts was a 25 per
cent jump in income taxes there compared to 11 per cent higher income
taxes here . This di$erence in tax payments went a long way in bringing
the improvement in profits after taxes
at member banks in other districts
down to only slightly higher than
ire the N1llth district .
END

Continued from Page ] 6

District merzzber banks retained
earnings of $13,4 million last year
compared to $ 12 .I million in 1 X51 .
Since the dividends were raised only
53QQ thnusa.nd, stockholders got less
than one-fifth the $1 .6 million in "
cxease in net profits. The other four"
fifths was used to strengthen the
banks' capit~rl .

